St. Charles Parish & School

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
To deepen our faith, bring home the lost and
educate and evangelize our youth.

A Storied and Growing Heritage
St. Charles Catholic Community has a long and rich history beginning in 1863.
The original church was built in 1908 on Hill Street in Hartland next to the
St. Charles Cemetery. It served the community for many years but due to the
growing number of people attending our parish, a new building was needed
in the 1950s.
By the end of that decade, construction of our church, school, convent and
rectory was completed on the current site at Renson Road and Circle Drive.
The parish continued to grow at a tremendous rate and in the early 1990s
a strategic plan was created to reach more people and accommodate future
growth.
By 1991 an expansion and remodeling project was underway. It included
a complete makeover of the church interior, chapel addition, installation of
central air conditioning and consolidation of school and church offices. In 2002,
through parish-wide consensus, the Borromeo Room and the Holy Family
Recreation Center were built along with five classrooms, the youth room and
new school offices. At the same time, the worship space was enhanced.
Over the past seven years Fr. Ken Omernick and our parish leaders have worked
to strengthen the already close-knit community at St. Charles by providing
new opportunities for community and spiritual growth. Fr. Ken is greatly
respected in the parish and through his leadership he has established trust
through his ministry, financial transparency and gratitude to our parishioners.
Since our beginnings in 1863 we have grown into a vibrant Catholic community
of over 2,400 households (7,100 parishioners) and we expect to welcome more
families and individuals into our church in the coming decades.
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St. Charles Needs
Parish leadership spent many months in meetings conducting research on our parish, our current facilities and their use and anticipated population
growth in our parish and the surrounding community. Following this intensive analysis and study, parish leadership made an initial determination as to
the most pressing needs:

Worship ________________________________________________________________________________________
Our current church is inadequate for the needs of today. We often experience overflow at Masses throughout the year requiring many families
to watch Mass on television monitors in the Borromeo Room. The Current church space severely limits our ability to worship together as a
parish family in one space. Many parishioners have also expressed a strong desire for a more aesthetically pleasing and traditionally appearing
worship space befitting our St. Charles community. Adding a church steeple would create greater visibility in the community and provide a more
traditional Catholic look and feel. There is also a need and a desire for a 24-hour Eucharistic Chapel to provide a solace space for parishioners
to come and pray. We must also consider and prepare for a time when there will be fewer priests and anticipate the need to accommodate more
of the faithful at fewer Masses.

School _________________________________________________________________________________________
Our school enrollment increased from 160 students to 282 in the last seven years. With limited classroom space available there is a waiting list of
families wishing to enroll their child in the school. During the summer of 2016 the youth room was relocated to a smaller reconfigured space in
the parish hall and that previous space was converted to house two additional classrooms. With continued growth in our community, we expect
more families to enroll their children in the school. We want to welcome and accommodate all families who choose a Catholic education. Most
especially needed are additional classrooms offering flexible use, science and technology workrooms as well as teacher offices and storage. It is
also important to remember that the school facility serves those families who choose to enroll their children in our Religious Education program.
With nearly 700 children currently enrolled, every room in the facility is often filled.

Offices and Meeting Rooms _____________________________________________________________________
In the past five years we have added many new ministries and additional staff to meet the needs of our parishioners. Upgrading and expanding
our existing office space for current and future positions is an essential aspect of this vision.

Family Life Center _____________________________________________________________________________
Social spaces and other locations throughout our parish campus are scheduled tightly and used very effectively, yet our facilities provide limited
space for meetings and group activities of the many ministries we have at St. Charles.

Updates and Accessibility _ ___________________________________________________________________________
Our heating, air conditioning and other mechanical and plumbing systems are 30 to 50 years old and need upgrading. By focusing on state-ofthe-art and sustainable technology, the costs of operating these systems could be less expensive. We also do not have sufficient restrooms for a
parish with 2,400 families and the current facilities are dated, need energy efficient upgrades and full handicap accessibility.

Our Vision for
St. Charles
Parish & School
Based on very positive parishioner
response, St. Charles plans to
address these needs. However, in
examining our financial capability
and considering our responsibility
to be fiscally prudent with limited
debt, it may be necessary to build
in multiple phases. The outlined
plan will fulfill the current and
future needs of our parish and
will include many benefits to our
members and the ministry we
provide.

Proposed Eucharistic
Adoration Chapel

The proposed new church will provide:
• A worship space with a traditional appearance for prayer, reflection
and meditation, enhanced by distinctive elements such as a choir
loft, a complement of stained glass windows (including a rose
window) and finishes, freestanding statuary and sculpture that
are reminiscent of church designs that have endured for centuries.
• Seating capacity will increase from our current 750 to 1,000.
The church would be built to easily expand at a later time to
accommodate1,400.
• Creation of a dedicated Eucharistic Adoration Chapel available for
prayer 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
• A steeple to house the original St. Charles Church bell offering a
visible statement of our presence to the larger community.
• Most importantly, through this part of the project we can gather for
worship in one space together as a parish family.

The proposed addition to our school will provide:
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• Creation of six multi-purpose classrooms and workrooms, including a
large flexible and innovative room with space for science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM) projects.
• A new music and choir practice room.
• Additional classrooms/workrooms offering flexible use as
classrooms, meeting places and storage, allowing an increase in total
school enrollment from the current 282 to 350 students.
• Additional classrooms will accommodate the expanding
number of students and adults participating in our Religious
Education, faith formation programs and RCIA ministry.

Every member of our Catholic faith community will benefit
through this project which includes:
• Preservation of the current church structure for creation of a Parish
Family Center. The current church will be available while the new
church is under construction.
• A combined new space for church and school administration.
• The creation of conference rooms and other rooms for group and
ministry meetings.
• A new Youth Center for the Life Teen Program and dedicated child
care space for use during Masses, other parish meetings, events and
extended child care.
• An on-site location for the St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry
• Parking will be enhanced.
• Updated mechanical systems in the church and school with energyefficient technology and renovated/handicap accessible restrooms.
• Construction that will be solid, lasting and simple – not luxurious or
trendy – in keeping with gospel values to graciously foster growth in
our Catholic faith.

Estimated Costs &
Necessary Financing

The estimated cost of the full plan is approximately $12 million.
Two important steps will have a significant impact on our financial
capability to address this part of our project: Financing available
and raising additional needed amounts through a capital campaign.

* Soft Costs such as permits, architect/engineering fees, etc. are included in the projected
costs.

“Everyone must give according to what they inwardly decide; and not grudgingly,
for God loves a cheerful giver. God can multiply his favor among you so that you
will always have enough of everything and even a surplus for good works.”
St. Paul (2 Corinthians 9:7-8)

** Our planning study indicated an initial minimum campaign goal capability of
$7.5 million; however, every dollar raised over $7.5 million will reduce the amount of
financing as well as long-term and traditional fundraising necessary.
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A Challenge and Invitation
After careful analysis, review and discussion, it is clear the community of St. Charles
should move forward at this time. St. Charles Parish and School are now embarking
on an historic campaign, titled The Cornerstone Project – Answering Christ’s Call,
with a minimum goal of $7.5 million. During this campaign we come to you – our
leaders, friends and supporters – to help us raise funds needed to upgrade the facility
that is at the heart of our mission.
Through this campaign we look to raise the minimum necessary to bring our project
to reality. Every dollar raised above our minimum goal of $7.5 million would: 1)
Cover unexpected or unanticipated cost overages; 2) Reduce the amount to finance
the project; 3) Reduce additional long-term and traditional necessary fundraising.
In light of these needs, all parishioners are asked to consider a sacrificial gift. The
success of The Cornerstone Project – Answering Christ’s Call needs support from
parishioners and school families alike. We will meet and exceed our need if every
parishioner practices stewardship by proportionately sharing what God has given
them.
Every family will be approached in the upcoming months. A gift amount is suggested
for each household to prayerfully consider. The specific gift request is based on
the cost of our project and meant to provide a frame of reference for each family’s
participation. Our campaign seeks equal sacrifices, not equal gifts. The true test of
any gift is whether it is planned, proportionate and sacrificial.

“Let us come together to put our cross
back on a steeple and our church bell
back in a bell tower for all to see, hear
and instantly know that here is the
Catholic Community of Hartland.”

Pledges made to The Cornerstone Project –
Answering Christ’s Call are not legally binding.
You may increase, decrease or cancel it at any
time. Payment reminders will be sent according
to your stated intentions. Contributions are
over and above your weekly offertory giving.
St. Charles depends on weekly offerings to
maintain the parish and its programs.

Fr. Kenneth Omernick

From our humble beginnings in 1908, our
parish has been blessed with a devoted, hardworking and faith-filled community. We now
have an opportunity to make a profound
impact on our parish and return the many
blessings we have received. With God’s help
and your continued support, St. Charles
Parish and School will continue to thrive in the
years ahead.

“God has blessed us in many ways.
Thus we have tried to show our love
and appreciation to Him by sharing
our blessings and giving to worthwhile
causes.
St. Charles is dear to us because it is a
means of bringing us and others closer
to God. It is an honor to give back for
current and future needs and watch
an exciting future unfold.”
Tom and Maripat Dalum
Honorary Campaign Chairs
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Prayer for God’s Blessing on

The Cornerstone Project
Lord God, we offer You thanks and praise
for all that You have given us through
Your Holy Church.
We ask now for an outpouring of Your grace
upon this parish and our labors.
You tell us in Scripture, “If the Lord does not build
the house, its builders labor in vain.”
We ask You, Lord, if it be Your will,
to build this house.
May it deepen our faith, bring home the lost,
and educate and evangelize our youth.
Bless our building campaign and
grant it generous response.
May it unfold with kindness and loving accord.
May our efforts be pleasing and bring You delight.
Purify our intentions in the furnace of Your love.
Give us joyful and sacrificial hearts.
And in all of our efforts let us seek only this:
The conversion of souls and the glory of Your name.
We ask this through Your Son,
Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns forever.
Amen.

